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Our Special Invita�on to You

It gives us great pleasure to present you with an opportunity to contribute and par�cipate as one of the sponsors of the
62nd Interna�onal Sta�s�cal Ins�tute World Sta�s�cs Congress 2019 (ISI WSC 2019).
The ISI WSC 2019 is being organised by the Interna�onal Sta�s�cal Ins�tute (ISI), in collabora�on with the Department
of Sta�s�cs, Malaysia (DOSM), Bank Negara Malaysia (BNM) and Malaysia Ins�tute of Sta�s�cs (ISM). The main
congress will be held on 18-23 August 2019 at Kuala Lumpur Conven�on Centre, while the 3-5 days pre-congress events
will mainly be organised at the Sasana Kijang of Bank Negara Malaysia.
The ISI, established since 1885, is among the oldest professional socie�es in the world. Its family
includes: i) more than 4,500 members from over 100 countries; ii) seven interna�onal
Associa�ons, covering all major areas of sta�s�cs and sta�s�cal science; and iii) more than 100
na�onal sta�s�cal socie�es around the world and other aﬃliated organisa�ons.
The WSC is the ﬂagship event of the ISI. It is a great honour for Malaysia to host
the WSC, for the ﬁrst �me since its incep�on around 130 years ago. The ISI WSC
2019 will bring together about 2,500 sta�s�cians and prac��oners from all
ﬁelds, whether industry, government and academia, or, researchers,
policymakers and students, from diﬀerent parts of the world, to share insights
on the development and applica�ons of sta�s�cs and sta�s�cal science. The
congress in Kuala Lumpur is expected to draw global interest as it will be
Dato’ Sri Dr. Mohd Uzir Mahidin
promoted to the members of ISI and the seven ISI Associa�ons across over
Chief
Statistician Malaysia/Chairman of
100 countries, as well as the networks of DOSM, BNM and ISM.
ISI WSC 2019 National Organising Committee
In this respect, we are pleased to invite your dis�nguished organisa�on
ISI WSC 2019 is a prestigious
to contribute and par�cipate as a sponsor of this pres�gious event. The
event to foster smart
62nd ISI WSC 2019 will be an ideal pla�orm for your organisa�on to
partnership within statistical
contribute to the community, and showcase a spectacular and
community. Let’s be part of this
unforge�able brand presence to the congress delegates and
wonderful journey to uplift the
sta�s�cal communi�es in the world.

global statistical system.

For enquiries, please contact AOS Conven�ons & Events Sdn Bhd
(AOSCE), the appointed Professional Conference Organiser (PCO) of the 62nd ISI WSC 2019, as follows:
i. Mr. Gregg Parker (tel. no: (603) 4252 9100, email: gregg@aosconven�ons.com);
ii. Ms. Wendy Liew (tel. no: (603) 4252 9100, email: wendy.liew@aosconven�ons.com);
iii. Mr. Amos Y.C. Wong (tel. no: (603) 4252 9100, email: amos@aosconven�ons.com).

You may also contact the ISI WSC 2019 Secretariat at secretariat@isi2019.org or one of the co-organisers of the 62nd ISI
WSC 2019 for more informa�on.
We look forward to welcoming your dis�nguished organisa�on as one of the sponsors of the 62nd ISI WSC 2019.
Thank you.
Sincerely,

Dato’ Sri Dr. Mohd Uzir Mahidin
Chief Sta�s�cian Malaysia
Chairman of ISI WSC 2019
Na�onal Organising Commi�ee
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Interna�onal Sta�s�cal Ins�tute (ISI)

... a professional society with history of over 130 years

The Interna�onal Sta�s�cal Ins�tute, ISI, is a diverse and vibrant organisa�on, with a long history and a rich
tradi�on. Its mission is to promote the understanding, development and good prac�ce of sta�s�cs worldwide.
This is reﬂected in its slogan “Statistical Science for a Better World”.
The ins�tute was founded in London in
1885. ISI has had consulta�ve status
with the Economic and Social Council
of the United Na�ons since 1949. The
ISI, its seven Associa�ons and its
organisa�onal members, covering a
range of sta�s�cal areas and interests,
make up the ISI family with over 4,500
members from over 100 countries.
Their work and inﬂuence within the
interna�onal sta�s�cal community are
supported by standing and opera�onal
commi�ees, special interest groups
and regional networks.
The ISI is unmatched in its global reach
among sta�s�cians and those
interested in the ﬁeld of sta�s�cs. It is
also an associa�on with links to many
interna�onal
and
na�onal
organisa�ons, including na�onal
sta�s�cal socie�es, with special focus
on organisa�ons in or suppor�ng
developing regions of the world. A
majority of the world’s central bureaus
of sta�s�cs and many central banks
are represented within the ISI network
of ins�tu�onal and corporate
members.

Bernoulli Society
for Mathema�cal
Sta�s�cs and
Probability (BS)

Interna�onal
Society for Business
and Industrial
Sta�s�cs (ISBIS)

Interna�onal
Associa�on of
Survey Sta�s�cians
(IASS)

Interna�onal
Sta�s�cal
Ins�tute
(ISI)

Interna�onal
Associa�on for Oﬃcial
Sta�s�cs (IAOS)

Interna�onal
Associa�on for
Sta�s�cal
Compu�ng (IASC)

The Interna�onal
Environmetrics
Society (TIES)

Interna�onal Associa�on
for Sta�s�cal Educa�on
(IASE)

The ISI ﬂagship event is the biennial ISI World Sta�s�cs Congress (WSC), where several thousand par�cipants
from around the globe meet to exchange and explore new ideas and to network. Diﬀerent countries organise
the WSCs and the hosts invest tremendous eﬀort into making sure the congress is a memorable occasion for
par�cipants. ISI Regional Sta�s�cal Conferences serve as a pla�orm to promote sta�s�cs and the ISI in diﬀerent
parts of the world.
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The Malaysian Organisers

... well established and highly reputable

The Department of Sta�s�cs, Malaysia, is a premier
Government agency established under the Prime Minister's
Department entrusted with the responsibility to collect,
interpret and disseminate latest and real �me sta�s�cs in the
monitoring of na�onal economic performance and social
development.
The Department’s goal is to increase and broaden its role as
the premier agency in the ﬁeld of sta�s�cs towards
establishing a quality, user-oriented and �mely informa�on
system for the formula�on of policies for na�onal
development
planning
and
administra�on.

Bank Negara Malaysia (the Central Bank of
Malaysia), is a statutory body which started opera�ons
on 26 January 1959. Bank Negara Malaysia is governed
by the Central Bank of Malaysia Act 2009. The role of
Bank Negara Malaysia is to promote monetary and
ﬁnancial stability. This is aimed at providing a conducive
environment for the sustainable growth of the Malaysian
economy.

Bank Negara Malaysia has
played
a
signiﬁcant
developmental role in
developing the ﬁnancial
system infrastructure
in advancing the
ﬁnancial inclusion
agenda. Bank Negara Malaysia also oversees the
na�on’s payment systems infrastructure. As the
banker and adviser to the Government, Bank
Malaysia Ins�tute of Sta�s�cs (ISM) was registered under
Negara Malaysia provides advice on
the Socie�es Act 1966 as a non-proﬁt making body on 17
macroeconomic policies and the
August 1984. The idea of establishing such a society was
management of public debt.
ini�ated on 20 May 1981 with the se�ng up of a pro-tem
Commi�ee for ISM.
ISM’s vision is to be a
leading organisa�on
in promo�ng the
proper
prac�ce,
propaga�on
and
dissemina�on
of
sta�s�cal knowledge
for the beneﬁt of
society.
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World Sta�s�cs Congress

... “Olympics” for sta�s�cians, researchers and policymakers

The ISI World Sta�s�cs Congress (WSC) takes place once every
two years in diﬀerent countries. The WSCs and their associated
events are the highpoint of ac�vi�es of the ISI where all their
Associa�ons, Commi�ees, members and par�cipants involved
in sta�s�cs worldwide come together to par�cipate in the many
diﬀerent ac�vi�es and highlights of the WSC for an en�re week
and associated ac�vi�es immediately before or a�er this week.
The WSC, which is the ﬂagship event of the ISI, serves as a
pla�orm for the interna�onal sta�s�cal community to exchange
views and knowledge as well as discuss current trends and
future developments in the sta�s�cal world. WSC has a rich Opening ceremony
Scien�ﬁc Programme which is grouped into three types of
sessions: Invited Paper Sessions (IPS), Special Topic Sessions (STS) and Contributed Paper and Poster Sessions (CPS).
The congress generally a�racts about 2,000 delegates with around 1,300 papers being discussed over a period of 5 days.
Associated with the WSC are Satellite Mee�ngs and Short
Courses of the ISI and its Associa�ons, and the local
organisers. These take place in or close to the host city
before and a�er the main WSC week and combine with the
WSC to provide an overall outstanding interna�onal
sta�s�cal event which is
memorable in every way.
Social events such as
Welcome
Recep�on,
Malaysia by Night and
Farewell Dinner will be
organised
to
facilitate
interac�on and networking.
There are also op�ons for
preor
post-congress
organised tours.

Coﬀee break

Social event

PROGRAMME OVERVIEW OF 62ND ISI WSC 2019
The 62nd ISI WSC 2019 is a 5-day congress with pre-congress ac�vi�es as follows:
Pre-congress

Main congress: 5 days
Sun, 18 Aug

Mon, 19 Aug

Tue, 20 Aug

Pre-conference activities

Wed, 21 Aug

Thu, 22 Aug

Fri, 23 Aug

Main sessions (Scientific Programme)
• Invited Paper Sessions (IPS)

Short courses

• WSC Run
• Registration
of delegates

• Special Topic Sessions (STS)
• Contributed Paper and Poster Sessions (CPS)
• President and Other Special Invited Sessions
• Lunch Roundtable Discussions

Satellite meetings/
seminars of ISI
Associations and
strategic partners of
organisers

ISI and ISI Associations Administrative Meetings
• Opening
ceremony
• Welcome
reception

ISI 2019 Sponsorship Prospectus
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• Closing
ceremony
• Farewell
dinner

A Na�onal Agenda

... ini�a�ve of the Government of Malaysia

62nd ISI WSC 2019 is a national initiative
The Government of Malaysia is fully commi�ed to
ensure the successful organisa�on of the 62nd ISI WSC
2019 in Kuala Lumpur. The hos�ng of this pres�gious
biennial congress in Malaysia, the ﬁrst �me since its
incep�on in 1887, was approved by the Cabinet in
March 2015. Other Government agencies which are
working collabora�vely with the joint organisers, i.e.
DOSM, BNM and ISM, include the Ministry of Finance,
Economic Planning Unit, Ministry of Tourism and
Culture, Ministry of Foreign Aﬀairs, Ministry of Home
Aﬀairs and Ministry of Federal Territories.

Signing of Memorandum of Understanding (MOU)
between Government and ISI
An MOU for the hos�ng of the 62nd ISI WSC 2019 was signed
between the Government of Malaysia and the ISI in November
2016. Malaysia was represented by YBhg. Datuk Dr. Abdul
Rahman Hasan, then Chief
Sta�s�cian, while ISI was
represented by its then
President, Dr. Pedro Luis Silva.
The signing of the MOU was
witnessed
by
Governor
Muhammad
Ibrahim,
Professor Dr. Kamarulzaman
Ibrahim, President of ISM,
and Professor Dr. Helen
MacGillivray,
the
ISI
President, and around 150
guests.

Global interest in the Kuala Lumpur congress
The invita�on extended by YBhg. Dato’ Sri Dr. Mohd Uzir Mahidin, Chief
Sta�s�cian, to the delegates in Marrakech to par�cipate in the 62nd ISI
WSC 2019 was very well received during the closing ceremony. The
Malaysia booth a�racted strong interest from the delegates as more
than 1,300 delegates visited the booth to explore Malaysia and the
congress to be held in Kuala Lumpur.
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Reasons to Contribute

... global outreach and elevate brand stature

ŽŶƚƌŝďƵƟŽŶƚŽ
ƚŚĞ^ƚĂƟƐƟĐĂů
Community

'ůŽďĂůƉƌŽŵŽƟŽŶĂŶĚ
ĞǆƚĞŶƐŝǀĞŽƵƚƌĞĂĐŚ

ǆƚĞŶĚĞĚĚƵƌĂƟŽŶ
of exposure

ŝƌĞĐƚĞǆƉŽƐƵƌĞ͕
ŝŶƚĞƌĂĐƟŽŶĂŶĚ
networking
ŽƉƉŽƌƚƵŶŝƟĞƐ

Premier event and
reputable organisers

Establish network with
ŽĸĐŝĂů͕ƉƌŝǀĂƚĞƐĞĐƚŽƌ
ĂŶĚŵƵůƟůĂƚĞƌĂů
ĂŐĞŶĐŝĞƐ

Why You should

Sponsor ISI WSC 2019

ISI 2019 Sponsorship Prospectus
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Reasons to Contribute

... global outreach and brand stature eleva�on

Contribu�on to sta�s�cal community
A pla�orm for sponsors to contribute to the development, promo�on, and adop�on of best prac�ces among
the sta�s�cal community and industry prac��oners. It is also an avenue for sponsors to contribute towards
promo�ng research, innova�on and intellectual discussions to advance sta�s�cal science and analy�cs at the
interna�onal level.

Global promo�on and extensive outreach
Being promoted globally on the websites of the ISI and its seven associa�ons as well as the local
co-organisers i.e. the Department of Sta�s�cs, Malaysia (DOSM), Bank Negara Malaysia (BNM) and the
Malaysia Ins�tute of Sta�s�cs (ISM). The outreach cuts across diverse sectors and industries, including the
business and ﬁnancial, Government and oﬃcial authori�es, as well as academia and research centres.

Extended dura�on of exposure
Sponsors will enjoy dynamic and con�nuous promo�onal exposure during the build-up of the congress.
Exposure includes logo and organisa�on’s visibility and prominence on the congress website, websites of the
ISI and its associa�ons, local co-organisers, and at a series of prominent sta�s�cal events in the run-up to the
congress.

Direct exposure, interac�on and networking opportuni�es
Oﬀers an opportunity for sponsors to expose, interact and network directly with around 2,500 delegates
from more than 130 countries on-site and facilitate branding and marke�ng of relevant goods/services
directly to delegates.

Premier event and reputable organisers
A premier event, professionally organised by four reputable organisa�ons ac�vely involved in sta�s�cs and
its applica�ons for policymaking and social economic development. The event will a�ract global interest, and
thus, enhance the stature of sponsors locally and interna�onally.

Establish network with oﬃcial, private sector and mul�-lateral agencies
A na�onal event which provides great opportuni�es for sponsors to establish networks with relevant
Government agencies and mul�-lateral agencies who are expected to par�cipate ac�vely in the organisa�on
of the congress. It is also a pla�orm for sponsors to collaborate with the private sector and industry
prac��oners directly or indirectly par�cipa�ng in the congress.

Our Commitment
The successful organisa�on of the ISI WSC 2019 based on the targeted outcomes and objec�ves.
Close communica�on and collabora�on with sponsors to ensure sponsorship beneﬁts are delivered to the
highest standard and meet the expecta�ons of the sponsors.
All commitment/beneﬁts to our sponsors, whichever applicable, will begin immediately from the �me of
conﬁrma�on, including the ﬁnalisa�on of relevant documenta�on between the organisers and sponsors.
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Opportuni�es and Beneﬁts

... best suit your needs to maximise value

ISI WSC 2019 oﬀers an exci�ng range of structured sponsorship opportuni�es which have been created to best suit the
individual organisa�on’s needs and budget. There are three Premier Sponsorship Tiers oﬀered, i.e. Diamond, Gold and
Silver. Each �er provides a speciﬁc level of beneﬁts and rewards for your investment. In addi�on, there is a list of individual
sponsorship items for organisa�ons to choose from. Organisa�ons can also explore with AOSCE, the oﬃcial PCO of ISI WSC
2019, to propose other materials and requirements for the congress.
However, if your organisa�on is interested in exploring contribu�ons with a value above the Premier Sponsorship Tiers and
requires customised beneﬁts and rewards, AOSCE will engage with your organisa�on separately.

I. Premier Sponsorship Tiers
The types of Premier Sponsorship Tiers and their beneﬁts and rewards are listed as below:
SPONSORSHIP PACKAGES

DIAMOND
MYR500,000
(approximately
EUR103,600)

SPONSORSHIP AMOUNT

GOLD
MYR300,000
(approximately
EUR62,200)

SILVER
MYR150,000
(approximately
EUR31,100)

SPONSORSHIP BENEFITS & REWARDS
A. Promotion and Outreach
1. Presence of sponsor's name, logo and corporate
profile on website of ISI WSC 2019.













2. Presence of sponsor's name and logo on
promotional materials of ISI WSC 2019 as below:
i. Programme Book (both hardcopy and
softcopy) of ISI WSC 2019





ii. Flyers
iii. Video
iv. Correspondences such as emails and letters
Key platforms/channels for promotional activities
of ISI WSC 2019 are as follows:
a. Websites of ISI and its seven Associations, and
local organisers i.e. DOSM, BNM and ISM



b. 6th Malaysia Statistics Conference (MyStats)
2018



c. Statistical events, both local and international,
to be organised by the ISI and its seven ISI
Associations, and local organisers i.e. DOSM,
BNM and ISM



d. Statistical events, both local and international,
participated by the ISI and its seven
Associations, and local organisers i.e. DOSM,
BNM and ISM



e. Email blasts to all members of ISI and seven
ISI Associations



f. Email blasts to all potential participants,
including networks of ISI and local organisers,
i.e. DOSM, BNM and ISM, of ISI WSC 2019



3. Complimentary colour advertisement on
Programme Book of ISI WSC 2019

ISI 2019 Sponsorship Prospectus
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Half-Page

Quarter-Page

Opportuni�es and Beneﬁts

... best suit your needs to maximise value

SPONSORSHIP PACKAGES
SPONSORSHIP VALUE

DIAMOND
GOLD
MYR500,000
MYR300,000
(approximately
(approximately
EUR103,600)
EUR62,200)
SPONSORSHIP BENEFITS & REWARDS

SILVER
MYR150,000
(approximately
EUR31,100)

B. Media Coverage and Exposure
4. Recognition or mention of sponsor's name and
corporate profile in press releases, during media
interviews and in special media articles on ISI
WSC 2019. Key exposures include:
i. Press releases issued prior to, during or
post-congress

2 Occasions

ii. Media interview with leaders of the local
organisers i.e. DOSM, BNM and ISM on ISI
WSC 2019.

1 Occasion

iii. Special media interview with top leaders of
sponsors in conjunction with ISI WSC 2019

1 Occasion

iv. Special media articles on ISI WSC 2019
released by organisers

2 Occasions

1 Occasion

v. Acknowledgement in articles and media
coverage by local organisers of ISI WSC 2019

2 Occasions

1 Occasion

1 Occasion

1 Occasion

C. On-site Promotion and Display
5. Standard pre-designed exhibition booth (3 x 3 m)

2 Booths
(Free)

1 Booth
(Free)

25% discount on
rental of 1 Booth

6. Sponsor's name and logo printed on the backdrops,
banners and signages display at congress sites i.e.
Kuala Lumpur Convention Centre and Sasana
Kijang. Key displays, where applicable, include:
i. Large posters or banners outside the Congress
sites



ii. Archway signages and banners (hanging and
free standing) within the Congress sites



iii. Key backdrops (electronic or special structure)
on key stages, i.e. auditorium and exhibition
halls



iv. Special board on sponsors









D. Direct Involvement and Participation
7. Complimentary Scientific Programme session at
ISI WSC 2019



8. Complimentary registration for participation in
congress

5 Participants

3 Participants

2 Participants

9. Complimentary registration for participation in the
Malaysia by Night and Farewell Dinner

5 Participants

3 Participants

2 Participants

25% for each
additional participant
(maximum of 10)

15% for each
additional participant
(maximum of 5)

10% for each
additional participant
(maximum of 3)

10. Discount in registration for additional participants
of congress and Social Programme
E. Other Promotional Avenues
11. Insertion of sponsor's leaflets/materials in
congress bag of ISI WSC 2019







12. Souvenirs of sponsors in congress bag of ISI
WSC 2019
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Opportuni�es and Beneﬁts

... best suit your needs to maximise value

II. Speciﬁed Sponsorship Items
For all speciﬁed individual sponsorships, the organisa�on’s name and logo will be featured on the website of ISI WSC 2019
with a hyperlink to the organisa�on’s website.
No.

Items

Value

1

Full Page Advertisement in the Programme Book (softcopy and hardcopy)

MYR15,000
(approximately EUR3,100)

2

Half-Page Advertisement in the Programme Book (softcopy and hardcopy)

MYR10,000
(approximately EUR2,100)

3

Quarter-Page Advertisement in the Programme Book (softcopy and hardcopy)

MYR6,000
(approximately EUR1,200)

4

Conference Bag @ 3,000 units

MYR150,000
(approximately EUR31,100)

III. Other Congress Materials and Requirements
Organisa�ons are also invited to explore with AOSCE directly to propose other congress materials and requirements, such
as refreshments, mineral water, lanyards, t-shirts, pens, souvenirs, etc. For these sponsorship items, the organisa�on’s
name and logo will be featured on the relevant items.

ISI 2019 Sponsorship Prospectus
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The Congress Venues

... purpose-built with world-class facili�es

Kuala Lumpur Convention Centre
The Kuala Lumpur Conven�on Centre is located in the heart of the Kuala Lumpur City Centre (KLCC) and nestled between
the iconic PETRONAS Twin Towers and a beau�ful 50-acre landscaped recrea�onal KLCC park, home to various species of
ﬂora and fauna.
Spanning ﬁve levels, the Centre oﬀers 25,259m² of ﬂexible func�on space, including 12,310m² of column-free exhibi�on
halls, a 2,600m² standalone marquee, 3,000 capacity Plenary Hall, 500-seat Plenary Theatre, Grand Ballroom for 2,000
diners, Banquet Hall for 750, Conference Hall for 1,800, 20 mee�ng rooms, ancillary facili�es, and the latest in wireless,
3G telecommunica�ons and digital audio-visual
services. The Centre also prides itself on having a
professional team to ensure the delivery of world-class
services and top-notch culinary oﬀerings.
The centre is well-supported by a modern and eﬃcient
subway train system linking all major parts of the
capital city. The centre is also within walking distance
of many major hotels and serviced apartments.

Sasana Kijang of Bank Negara Malaysia
Sasana Kijang was established by Bank Negara Malaysia in
2011. It embodies the Bank's commitment to the
development of thought leadership, and for regional and
interna�onal collabora�on in central banking and ﬁnancial
services. The state-of-the-art building represents the
Bank's con�nuous drive for talent development through
eﬀec�ve learning ini�a�ves, as well as crea�ng an
appropriate environment to promote innova�on and best
prac�ces in central banking.
Within the complex are ameni�es that create an
opportunity for learning, research and engaging in
discourse with full conferencing facili�es, including a main
auditorium, two conference halls, and several mee�ng and training rooms over several ﬂoors, with selected venues
having Language Interpreter Rooms.
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ISI WSC 2019 Sponsorship Booking Form

Note:
1. Please download the Booking Form from the ISI WSC 2019 website www.isi2019.org.
2. Ensure that all information provided in the Booking Form are accurate.
3. Please submit the duly completed Booking Form to ISI WSC 2019 Secretariat c/o: AOS Conventions &
Events Sdn. Bhd. (Official PCO of ISI WSC 2019)
Address
: 2nd Floor, 39 & 40 Jalan Mamanda 9, Ampang Point, 68000 Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia.
Tel. Number : +6(0)3- 4252 9100; Fax Number : +6(0)3- 4257 1133; Email : secretariat@isi2019.org
4. The organisers reserve the right to reject applications from organisations with business activities not
relating to the scope of the events, or for any other reasons at the discretion of the organisers.
1. APPLICANT INFORMATION
Company / Organisation
First Name

Last Name

Department /Division

Position

Mailing Address
Postal Code

Country

Tel. No.

Fax No.

E-mail Address

Mobile No.

Please check the box you choose
2. PREMIER SPONSORSHIP TIERS
Category

Sponsorship Tier

Value

Diamond

MYR500,000 (approx. EUR103,600)

Gold

MYR300,000 (approx. EUR62,200)

Silver

MYR150,000 (approx. EUR31,100)
Sub-total (1)

MYR

3. SPECIFIED SPONSORSHIP ITEMS
Category

Value

Full Page Advertisement in ISI WSC 2019 Programme
Book (softcopy and hardcopy)

MYR15,000 (approx. EUR3,100)

Half-Page Advertisement in ISI WSC 2019 Programme
Book (softcopy and hardcopy)

MYR10,000 (approx. EUR2,100)

Quarter-Page Advertisement in ISI WSC 2019
Programme Book (softcopy and hardcopy)

MYR6,000 (approx. EUR1,200)

Conference Bag @ 3,000 units

MYR150,000 (approx. EUR31,100)
Sub-total (2)

ISI 2019 Sponsorship Prospectus
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Unit

MYR

ISI WSC 2019 Sponsorship Booking Form

4. OTHER MATERIALS AND REQUIREMENTS
Item (Please indicate/describe)

Value Per Unit (MYR)

Sub-total (3)

Unit

MYR

MYR

I hereby declare that I am authorised to make this application on behalf of
and apply for the sponsorship with the
details and value as stated above. I acknowledge and am agreeable with the criteria and terms stated in the
ISI WSC 2019 Sponsorship Prospectus.

Name and Designation of Company’s
Representative(s)

Signature and Company Seal
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Date

Notes
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